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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Bentley, N.; Breen, PA.; Starr, PJ. (2002). An evaluation of tagging strategies for estimating 
growth rates of New Zealand rock lobster, Jmus edwmdrii. 

New Zealand Fisheries Assessment Repoe 2002/52.19 p. 

Tagging programmes are an important part of stock assessment research for rock lobster in New 
Zealand. Tag release and recapture information is used in assessments to provide information on 
growth rates. In the mid 1990s. new tagging programmes were begun in many areas. The study 
described here evaluated alternative strategies for continuing these programmes. 

~ a c e i o f  tagging programmes that can be altered include the total number and the spatial and temporal 
distribution of releases. The optimal combination of these will be influenced by the desired precision 
in estimates, the individual, spatial, and temporal variation in growth rates, the degree of movement 
among areas and the length of time over'which tags are recaptured. 

We estimated components of the variation in growth rates among areas and years in four stocks: CRA 
1 & 2, C&4 3, CRA 4 ;Br 5, and CRA 8. We then used these estimates to simulate data from alternative 
tagging strategies, estimated growth rate from the simulated data and compared the precision and bias 
of the estimates obtained from each strategy. 

We found relatively little variation in growth rates among areas within each stock We recommend 
that tagging be done in each statistical area in proportion to the catch taken from the area. 

We found relatively little variation in growth rates among years within each stock and no evidence of 
autocouelation in year effects. We simulated tagging programmes with the same total number of 
releases but with different frequencies of releases. Simulations were done over 20 years with releases 
evev 20,10,5,2, or 1 years. For example, a release frequency of 20 years meant that 1000 tags were 
released in the k t  year, whereas a release frequency of 1 year meant that 50 tags were released each 
year. 

Our results suggest very little loss in the precision of growth estimates from releasing tags once every 
10 years instead of with a higher frequency of release. This result is probably a reflection of the low 
variation in growth rates among years, the assumption of no autocorrelation between year effects and 
the relatively long duration over which tags are recaptured. . 

As expected, the precision of growth parameter estimates increased with the number of recaptures. 
However, without defining the required level of precision in growth estimates it is not possible to 
make absolute recommendations on the appropriate total number of recaptures required. Current 
numbers of recaptures for some areas appear satisfactoty for providing growth information to stock 
assessments. 



,I. INTRODUCTION 

Rock lobster tagging programmes in New Zealand are directed primiuily towards the estimation of 
growth rates. Assessments use both the increments observed in recaptured animals and the population 
length Grequencies to estimate growth rates; u n e  growth rates contributes to unceaainties of 
the assessments (Bentley et aL 2001). 

In this study we use simulated data to examine precision and bias in estimates of growth based on 
tagging data. A questionthat often arises is "How much tagging is enough?". 'Ibis can only be 
answeredfuuyifthedesiredlevelofprecisionin~estimataisspecifieb Asthedesired 
precision increases, the number of necessary recaptures will increase. There is no specification on 
how precise the outputs from stock assessments for rock lobster should be, and thus M guide to how 
much growth information is necessary. In this study we examine how bias and precision vary with the 
number of tag maptum and how best to dishiiute tag releases spatially and temporally to m;vdmise 
precision. 

We measured the spatial tempo4 and random variation in the growth rates of lobsters tagged in four 
'stocks', CRA 1 & 2, CRA 3, CRA 4 & 5, and CRA 8. We used the same moult-based growth model 
as used h assessments to estimate the relationship between pre-moult size and moult increment. 
However, within each stock the deviation from this average relationship was calculated as a parameter 
for each year and area. The estimates of variation in growth rates among yean were then used in 
simulations. We compared the bias and precision in growth estimates from sknulated taggiug 
strateaes with different frequencies of releases. . 

2. METHODS 

In this section we describe first the growth model. Then we describe using a version of the growth 
modelto~growthparametetsfromrealtaggingdatafiomthefourstocks. W e d m i u s i n g  
another version of the growth model in an individual-based model written as a data simulator. ' h e  
growth model is then used to e s d  growth parameters from the simulated data for each of a number 
of tagging strategies. 

2.1 Growth model 

In the current New Zealand rock lobstex stock ass&sment, growth occurs only at moulting, which can 
occur only at the beghing of the autumn-winter (AW) or spriag-summer (SS) seasons. Moult-based 
growth is modelled explicitly using a two-part model (Bentley et aL 2001) The model describes the 
relationship between pre-moult size and the moult in~rement~using two parameters,d& and d h ,  the 
mean expected moult increments for lobsters of 50 and 80 nrm tail width for sex g. The slope and the 
intercept of the relationship between moult increment and pre-moult size are calculated as, 

From those, the mean expected increment, jf ,can be calculated h a  size, S, for each sex, g, 



In the current application, this part of the growth model was modified so that spatial and temporal 
variation in growth rates could be estimated. Rather than attempting to estimate separate values of 
d& and d& for each year and area within a stock, we estimated one deviation paxameter for each year 

and area, 

where p, is the growth deviation for area a in which the lobster was released and r, is the devktion 
for year r in which the moult occurred. 

An additive deviation was used rather than a multiplicative one because the model has a moult 
increment of zero above some maximum size (Ea. 3). U s h  additive deviations allows for differences . - ,  
in the maximum size obtainable by lobsters between -,-&hereas a multiplicative model would not. 
TheassumptiionisthattheslopeofinCrementvsinitiasizeisthesameforallareasandallyears. 

In addition to the area and year-specific variation ii growth, random d o n  in the growth increment 

is assumed to be normally distributed around jf . The standard dwiatiou, p, is based on the arpected 
increment and a wnstant d c i e n t  of &on, 

The standard deviation is constrained to be greater than an assumed 1ninimMl1r p'* . 

The second part of the model descnia the sex- and season-specific probability of moulting. The 
moult probability for each sex in each season, f f , is assumdto be zero or one. 

Estknates of the parameters of the grawth model were made for each stock An individual based 
model was then used to simulate the tagging and subsequent growth and recapture of lobsters using the 
estimated parameters of the growth model described above and the estimated spatial and temporal 
variation in growth. Growth parameters were then estimated from on the simulated tagging data and 
compared with the 'true' simulated values using measures of bias and precision 

2 2  Estimation of variation in growth 

The growth model described in section 2.1 was implemented in an AD Model BuilderM program and 
iitted to the data fiom each of the four 'stocks'. The parameters of the growth madel, includmg area 
and year effects, were estimated in a mamer analogous with that used in rock lobster assessments 
preen et d 2002). The likelihood function is, 



where Sf- and 3:- are the observed and predicted size. a recapture respectively. 

However, in asseskents, the d c i e n t  of variation of moult increments, the minirmnn standard 
deviation of increments, and the standard deviation of observation error were usually k e d  (Table 1). 
For this application, all these components of variation in growth rates were estimated to avoid 
confounding with spatial and temporal variations. 

Tagging data were extracted fivm the MhGtq's database as described by Breen et al. 2002. Initial 
error checking was 'done to reject records with absurdly high gmwth increments or where the sex 
changed betwem release and recapture. For the early tag records, size in carapace length was 
converted to size in tail width using morphometric conversion factors (Brm et al. 1988). Where a 
tagged lobster was recaptured, measured then rereleased and recaptured, these data were treated as 
two separate mrds. 

The model Mting for each stock used all data, including those recaptures that occurred in the same 
period as release. Tags tbat were released and maptwed in the same period are predicted to have no 
moult incremnt, and consequently they contain information on observation error. That is, the model 
takes any apparent increment or decrement in s h  to be observation error. 

Initial Ms were made to id@ possible outliers under the assumption that males moult at the 
be- of the spring-summer season (SS) and females at the beginning of the autumn-w@er season 
(AW). Records rn ranovediftheyhadastan~residualofgreaterthan5 orlessthan-5 
(Table 2). After the exclusion of these d a s  between 2209 and 5989 release-recapture pairs were 
available for each .stock (Table 3). Year effects were estimated only for those fishins years where at 
least 50 tags were at liberty. Area effects were not atimated for areas with low numbers of releases: 
areas 905 in CRA 1 & 2;'area 909 in CRA 3, area 915 in CRA 4 & 5, and areas 922 and 925 in CRA 
8. 

Preliminary Ms were then made using different assumptions about the periods in which each sex 
moults. AU nine possl%le combinations of male and female moulting season were tested because these 
assumptiom could a&ct those parameters shared between the sexes - variation in growth and 
observation error. In CRAl & 2 and CRA 3 the model having both sexes moulting in both seasons fit 
the data best. In CRA 4 & 5 and CRA8 this model also jitted well but yas not best-Mng model 
(Table 4). For consistency the model with both sexes moulting in both seasons mas used for all stocks. 

2.3 Evaluation of tagging strategies 

In this phase of the study we generated simulated data sets, based on the actual values for growth 
parameters that we estimated from the real data Then we estimated the grcnvth parameters from the 
simulated data. In each trial, the simulationatimation loop was performed many times, and we 
looked at the distribution of results to estimate bias and precision of the estimation. 

Simulations were done with an individual-based model @M) (Bentley in prep.). This model 
simulates the life of each lobster and is thus easily adapted to simulating the release and recapture of 
tagged animals. We added a flag to indicate whether a lobster was tasged or not as a new attribute in 
the IBM. When a lobster was tagged and released, this flag was set to true. Tag loss was ignored; a 
tagged lobster was removed fivm the population when it died fivm natural m o w  or was retained 
by Gshing. 
In New Zealand there appears to be a high return rate of tagged lobsters both above and below the 
minimum legal size limit. In all simulations we assumed that &hers recorded all tagged lobsters and 
re-released them. 

We simulated different growth rate parameters for males and females based on the means estLnated 
for each stock flable 5). The standard deviation of the year effects as estimated by the methods 
described in the above section were used to simulate annual variation in growth rates. 



2.3.1 Size selectivity 

Biases may occur in growth &mates became of the size selectivity and rerelease fkpency of the 
recapture process. For example, in a fishery where tagged lobsters above the minimum legal size limit 
are retained, growth estimates may be biased downwards because of multiple recapturw: of slower 
growing individuals that take longer to reach the size lhnit (Punt et aL 1997). To examine these 
eflFects we performed simulation experiments using different types of release and recapture 
selectivities: 

A. Random release and recapture 

This assumed d o r m  size-selectivity for both the release and recapture processes. This is unrealistic 
but allowed testing of estimation a b i i  with no other complications. 

6. Random release and size-selective recapture. 

This assumed uniform selectivity of the release p-s but size selective recaphues. 

C. Sizeselective release and recapture 

This was .the most realistic of simulatim: tags were released and recaptured as are those caught by 
fishing. 

2.3.2 Frequency of tagging 

Simulations were done over 20 years b- in 2001. We tested M fresuencies of tagging: every 
year, and every 2,5,10 and 20 years. In all cases tagging was done in the 5r.d year and the same total 
number of tags were released over the entire 20 years (Table 6). 50 simulation-estimation pairs were 
done for each tagging fiquency. 

2.3.3 Number of tags 

We conducted a study to examine the effect of the number of tags recaptured on the precision of 
growth estimates. This was based on tagging equal numbers of lobsters in each year over 20 years 
with random size of release and recapture. The trial used 60,300,600, 1500,3000,6000 and 12000 
tags, with 50 simulation-estimation pairs for each sample size. 

To check that our s i m u l a t i o n ~ o n  process was working correctly we performed prelkninary 
simulations in which we progressively added errors. Thus, the first simulation was done with no 
variation in grovth rates among years or areas and without observation m r s .  As expected, when no 
errors were simulated the estimated growth rates were exactly the same as the simulated values. 
However, when variation was added, an unexpected bias occurred in estimates. It was beyond the 
scope of this study to fmther analyse this bias but it will be the subject of a subsequent study. In the 
present study we c o n d  on precision of estimates when comparing tq@ng strategies. 

. 
3. RESULTS 

3.1 Variation in growth 

The estimates from real data for eac :h stock are shown in ITr lble 7). Estimates of the growth 
parameters (d50, d80) varied substantidy among the four st&. The range (difference between 
highest and lowest values) of these parameters varied from 0.43 mm for d80 for males to 2.61 mm for 
d50 for males. 



Variations in growth among areas with each stock were of similar magnitude. In CRA 1&2, a m  907 
had the highest estimated growth deviation with a range among areas of 1.30 mm. In CRA 3, lobsters 
released in area 911 were estimated to bave growth increments 1.34 mm larger than those in 910, all 
else being equal. The greatest variation in growth rates among areas was in CRA 4&5, where lobsters 
released in area 933 had moult incremarts 2.07 mm larger than in area 912. In CRA 8, there was a 
pattern of increasing p w t h  deviations fiam Foveaux Strait and Stewart Island north along the 
Fiordland coast (Figure 1). Overall, the standard deviation of deviations in area effects was 0.617 mm 
W l e  8). 

There was a similar level of variation in moult increment deviations among years for each stock. 
Across all stocks, 97% of deviations were between -1 mm and 1 mm. However, there were a f&v 
large estimated deviations (Figures 2 and 3) that increased the overall standard deviation Qable 8). 
There was no suggestion of autocorrelation in the annual deviations (Figure 2). 

3.2 Distribution of tags among areas 

To obtain the most auauate estimates of growth rates for the Ghed population it is most appropriate 
to tag lobsters in proportion to the catch taken &om each area. Tagging a disproportionate number of 
lobsters in an area with high or low growth rates may bias the estimate of growth rates for a stock. 
This idea was not tested further experimentally. 

3.3 Distribution of tag releases among years 

Although the variation among years is similar to the variation among areas, it is more difficult to 
predict what the optimal temporal distribution of tags would be, because a tagged lobster is often at 
liberty for many years. For this reason it was necessary to simulate the release and recaphue of tags 
over several years. 

The most precise estimates of growth rate parameters were generally from tagging strategies in which 
tags were released every year. However, there was little change in the precision of estimates of 
gmwth rate pammekm with a reduction in tagging fkpency. Only when the tagging hpency was 
reduced to once in 20 years was there a uaticpable decrease in precision. This pattern was similar 
when simulations were done with and without size selectivity for initial releases and recaptures 
(Figure 4, Figure 5). 

3.4 Number of tags 

Precision of growth rate parameters increaied with increasing liumbers oftag recaptures. There is no 
specified value for precision of growth estimm tbat tagging should obtain However, the relative 
precision obtained Grom 3000 tag recaptures appears to be satisfactory (Figure 6). 



4. DISCUSSION 

For most stocks there is little movement of lobsters among areas and so it is straightforward to control 
for variation in growth rates among areas. Tagging in proportion to the catch taken in each area is the 
most appropriate tagging strategy for obtaining data that are representative of the fishery as a whole. 

This study suggests that, because of the relatively small variation and lack of autocornlation in growth 
rates among years, there i s  little need for frequent tagging of lobsters for estimating growth rates, 
although there is no statistical disadvantage to doing so. There may be advantages to tagging more 
bzquently not considered in this study. For example, spreading tag releases over many years would 
reduce the risk of episodes of high mortality. Also, the rock lobster industry may have a preference for 
the continual release of small numbers of tags because it spreads the cost of research over time. 
Although there is little evidence of large variation in growth rates among years from the tagging data 
we analysed, such variation may occur in the future: 

The current number of tag returns appeacs to produce a reasonable precision in the estimates of growth 
parameters. However, at present a large proportion of the tagging data, particularly for males, comes 
from animals that were close to the minimum legal size limit Tagging a wider size range would 
improve the certainty of estimates of the growth rates of larger lobsters. 

This work was done as part of the New Zealand Ministry of Fisheries research project CRA 2000-01 
contracted to the New Zealand Rock Lnbster Industry Councit. 
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Table 1: Valnes for growth variation parameters used in assessments done in 2000 Bentley et al. 2001. 
*Eslimated value from base ease 

Parameter Desniption CRA3 NSS 

0' CV ofthe expaed increment 0.4 0.373' 

minimum st& dev. of the  innanent 1 1 

std dev of obsenrilton ermr 1.80 1:71 

Table 2: Release-recapture pairs exeluded from the analysis for each stock. 
Date Statistical Area Tail width (mm) 

Project Number Sex Release Recap. Release Recap. Release Reklp. 

CRA3 
CRAOlGisb 
CRAOlGiib 
CRAOlGiSb 
CRAOlGiSb 
CRAOlGisb 
CRAOlGiFb 
CRAOlGiSb 
CRAOlGiSb 
CRAOlGiSb 
CRAOlGisb 
QU3-TAG 
CRA-GiS70s 
CRA-Gis7Os 

CRA4&5 
CRA4-TAG . 

CRA5 TAG 
C R A ~ ~ T A G  
CRA5-TAG 
CRAS-TAG 
CRA5 TAG 
CRA~~TAG 
CRA--~karoa - 
CRA8-TAG 
CRA8-TAG 
CkM-TAG 
CRA8-TAG 
CRA8-TAG 
CRA8-TAG 
CRA8-T AG 
CRA8 TAG 
CRA~ITAG 
CRA8-TAG 
CRA-StewIs 



Table 3: Numbers of release-recapture pairs ased for each stock. 

Table 4: Negative log likelihoods for model fd to data for each stock under different aunmptiom abont 
seasonal moult probabilities for each sex. AW, antumn-winter; SS, spring-~smmer, 0, no moulting; 1, 
moulting. 

Male Female 
Stock AW SS A SS -In(likelihood) 



Table 5: S i a t e d  values of gmwth rate parameters 

Parameter Value 

d5O Male 2.5 
d50 Female . 2  
d8O Male 0.5 
d80 Female 0 

CT/' 0.4 

(+..+a 1 

&Pbr 1.8 

Table 6: The pmportion of tags released in each year for each of the tagging strategy simulated 

Year 
Yeas between tagging 

1 2 5 10 20 

Table 7: Maximum likelihood estimates of growth parameten for each stock 
C R A 1 & 2  W 3  C R A 4 & 5  CRA8 

Estimate SE Estimate SE Estimate SE Estimate SE 
d50 Male 4.42 0.06 2.15 0.06 2.09 0.07 1.95 0.07 
d50 Female 3.84 0.16 1.22 0.07 1.87 0.09 3.38 0.08 
d80 Male -0.18 0.09 0.11 0.18 0.25 0.15 -0.09 0.18 
d80 Female -1.90 0.24 -1.86 0.24 -0.19 0.13 0.43 0.13 

0' 0.51 0.01 0.97 0.01 0.69 0.02 0.52 0.02 

1.36 0.03 0.43 0.09 0.59 0.05 1.49 0.02 

a j .dr 1.83 0.04 1.44 0.03 1.50 0.03 1.01 0.02 



Table 8: Mean and standard deviation of estimates of temporal and spatid deviations in moult 
increments over stocks. 

Areaeffects Year'effects 

Mean 
Standard deviation 
n 



Stock 

Figure 1: Estimates of area effects within each stock. E m r  bars represent plus and minus one standard 
.error. Numbers above points are the number of lobsters tagged in each statistical area. 



Year 
Figure 2: Estimates of gear effects for each stock. Error bars represent plus and minus one standard 
error. Numbers above points are the number of tags at liberty during each fshing year. 



Area 

Figure 3: Histograms of area and year effeets over all st& 



Tagging frequency (yrs) 

1 2 5 10 20 

Tagging frequency (yrs) 

Pigore 4: Relation between tagging frequency and precision of estimates of the d50 and d80 growth 
parameters. Results are from 100 simulations using random size selection of lobsters for release and 
recapture (ie, no size selectivity for taggin& "Trueu values are sbown by dotted lines. 



Tagging frequency (yrs) Tagging frequency (yrs) 

Figure 5: Relation between tagging frequency and precision of estimates of t h e m  and d8O growth 
parameters. Result3 are fmm 50 simulations 6th Jize selective deasea and reeaptarej %e? values 
ire shown by dotted lines. 



Number of recaptures 

Figure 6: An example of the relation between number of recaptures and precision of growth parameter 
estimates (&I for females). Resolts are from 50 simolatiom for eacb sample size. 


